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Standardization Administration of the People’s Republic of China (SAC)

Authorized by the State Council to exercise administrative responsibilities

- undertakes unified management, supervision and overall coordination of standardization works in China.

- represents China to join ISO, IEC and other international and regional standardization organizations

- organizes the activities of Chinese National Committee for ISO and IEC

- approves and organizes the implementation of international cooperation and exchanging projects on standardization
Assumed 60 TC/SC’s secretariats of ISO and IEC, undertook 35 TC/SC’s Chairs/ Vice Chairs

Submitted 64 new proposals of international standards to ISO/IEC in 2012.

Altogether 266 new proposals were adopted by ISO and IEC by the end of 2012.

114 Chinese proposals were published as ISO and IEC standards
Standardization Administration of the People’s Republic of China (SAC)

SAC/TC4: National Technical Committee 4 on Information and Documentation ---- ISO/TC46

covering the standardization of information and documentation in industrial areas of libraries, information centers, publishing, archives, museums etc. in China.

directly affiliate to SAC

established in 1979
Developed and revised 64 national standards

Participation in international standardization

- Development of 17316 Information and documentation
  - International standard document link (ISDL)

- Revision of ISO 5127 Information and documentation
  - Vocabulary

- Revision of ISO 7098: Romanization of Chinese
National Technical Committee 4 on Information and Documentation (SAC/TC4)

- TC4/SC1, correspond to ISO TC46/SC11, secretariat in the State Archives Administration of China
- TC4/SC2, correspond to ISO/TC46 WG3, secretariat in the Ministry of Education of China
- TC4/SC4, correspond to ISO/TC46 SC4, secretariat in the Institute of Scientific and Technical Information of China
- TC4/SC5, correspond to ISO/TC46 SC9, secretariat in National Library of China
- TC4/SC8, correspond to ISO/TC46 SC8, secretariat in Shanghai Library and Institute of Scientific and Technical Information of Shanghai

SAC/TC4
Institute of Scientific and Technical Information of China (ISTIC)
ISTIC:

- founded in Oct., 1956, subordinated to MOST
- Doing research in library and information sciences
- Providing information service to the users all over the country
Infrastructures construction

- Portal of ISTIC and National Engineering and Technology library (NETL)
- Network of China Sci & Tech Information
- Database of Chinese S&T papers and citations
- Database of Patents Retrieval and Analysis
- Database of Chinese Senior S&T Personnel
- Database of sci-tech novelty search

Research & Service

- International S&T strategy monitoring
- S&T evaluation, prediction and modeling
- S&T policy and management study
- Key technology studies
- Study & application of industrial competitive intelligence

Statistics & Evaluation

- S&T Paper Statistics and Analysis
  Began at 1987, based on SCI, EI, and ISTP
- Journal evaluation
  6000+ Chinese S&T journals are evaluated

Journal publishing

- J. of China Society for S&T Information
- China Soft Science
- China High Technology Letters (En)
- Digital Library Forum
- China S&T Resources Review
- Outlook of Global Economy, Science and Technology
International Cooperation

• UNESCO/IFAP
• ICSU/ICSTI
• JST, KISTI, CISTI, Fraunhofer ISI
• Thomson Reuters, Elsevier
UNESCO » Communication and Information » Resources » News and in Focus articles

News and In Focus articles
News articles
In Focus articles
News by email

14.05.2012 - UNESCO
IFAP contributes to improving livelihoods in rural China

Since 2003, some 700 persons in rural parts of China have been trained through initiatives undertaken in the framework of UNESCO’s intergovernmental information for All Programme (IFAP). The annual training events which focus on seven developing regions in China are being implemented by the Institute of Scientific and Technical Information of China (ISTIC), acting in concert with the Ministry of Science and Technology of China, the Chinese National Commission for UNESCO as well as various local governments. The training is having a multiplier effect, bringing significant and tangible improvements to the lives of communities.

The training has focused on addressing local demands and needs by providing skills and information relevant to the problems that citizens and institutions in China’s developing regions face. Consequently, the training initiatives have primarily addressed IFAP’s strategic priorities of information for development, information literacy and information accessibility. Trainees have been assisted in acquiring skills and information that directly impact their effectiveness, yields and livelihoods. Subsequent visits to other community members have in return led to wider social impact.
Cooperation with ICSTI
Chris Kibarian, president of Thomson Reuters visited ISTIC, 2011
ISTIC-ELSEVIER Journal Assessment Center
Sep. 2012
owns great meeting rooms with excellent Internet access
has many English proficient stiffs
lies in the heart of Beijing
has convenient transportation
SAC and ISTIC

warmest welcome

all the ISO/TC46 international standard experts around the world
Beijing in May with bright sunshine and flowers
Thank you!
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Email: liucy@istic.ac.cn